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An excerpt from AppleInsider . . .
The Next Generation of OS X
Tiger keeps up Apple’s blazing pace of innovation with more than 150 breakthrough new features, including Spotlight, a
revolutionary new way to find files and information on your personal computer; Safari RSS, a new version of Apple’s innovative
web browser that provides instant access to the most current RSS information on the web; Dashboard, a dazzling new way to get in
and out of a collection of new all-purpose “widgets” quickly; and iChat AV multi-way video and audio conferencing, the
industry’s first consumer solution with a stunning 3D interface.
New features abound

Under the hood

Major new features expected to draw the interest
of consumers include a new search technology
called Spotlight, that enables users to search for
any file, document or information their Mac
contains. The software has been modeled to
work like the search capabilities of Apple's
popular iTunes music software application, and
can find e-mails, presentations, images,
appointments, Microsoft Office documents and
more, arranging its search results by kind, time
or people. What's more, Spotlight enables users
to create "Smart Folders," "Smart Playlists,"
"Smart Mailboxes" and "Smart Groups" that
work in the Finder and individual applications to
automatically keep content organized and
updated.

Other new features coming to Tiger will
include Core Image and Core Video, a new
foundation technology for image and video
processing applications modeled after the Core
Audio technology Apple leverages with pro
audio applications. QuickTime, Apple's popular
multimedia playback and editing technology,
will gain support for H.264 video in the Tiger
release as well. Automator is a new visual
application coming to Tiger that enables users
to automate repetitive tasks without needing to
write scripts.

Safari, Apple's popular standards-based Web
browse for Mac OS X, will feature integrated
support for RDF Site Summary, or RSS -- an
increasingly popular method of finding updated
content on Web sites. Safari can operate as a
full-featured RSS reader, and Mac users will be
able to create their own news clippings service
using the feature.

.Mac data synchronization gets an upgrade with
Tiger, too -- the software uses an entirely new
engine, according to Apple, that lets .Mac users
sync contacts, bookmarks, e-mail preferences
and calendars across multiple machines.

Under the hood, Mac OS X v10.4 gets an
overhauled UNIX kernel with improved
Symmetric Multi-Processing (SMP) scalability
to run more efficiently on multi-processor
machines; also integrated is Xgrid, Apple's grid
computing technology. 64-bit virtual memory
support has been added, also. Windows
Also new to Tiger is Dashboard, an interface for compatibility has been improved with the
"Widgets," or specialized applications. The
ability to access Windows-based home
technology is based on Mac OS X v10.3's
directories and authenticate against Microsoft's
Exposé feature, and provides ways for users to
Active Directory technology.
more conveniently access information like stock
quotes, calendar information, calculators,
Apple said that Mac OS X v10.4 "Tiger" will
Webcam interfaces and more. Tiger will include hit stores in the first half of 2005, but did not
several widgets and will also be exposed to
offer a more precise timeframe than that. The
developers through the release of a Software
software retains Panther's price, however -- it
Development Kit (SDK).
will cost US$129.
iChat, Apple's popular text, audio and video
messaging service, will get an overhaul in Tiger
with the introduction of support for H.264, a
new video codec that scales from 3G
"smartphones" to HD-quality video. The new
version of iChat will also sport the ability for up
to three people to simultaneously video-chat
with one another, or 10 people to audio-chat.
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Come to our monthly meetings
The Louisville Computer Society meets the 4th Tuesday of
each month, 7-9 P.M. (except December) at Pitt Academy,
4605 Poplar Level Rd. (Poplar Level Rd. at Gilmore Lane),
Louisville KY 40213 (see map below).
Pitt Academy is 1 mile south of the Watterson on Poplar
Level Rd. If coming from the Snyder Freeway, Gilmore Ln is
5 miles north of I-265 on Preston Hwy. Turn right and when
you get to the end (Poplar Level Rd), Pitt Academy is directly
across the intersection.
I-65

Poplar Level Rd
I-264 Watterson
Exit 14
Pitt Academy
4605 Poplar Level Rd
Gilmore Ln

Fern Valley Rd
Preston Hwy
Outer Loop
Exit 12
I-265 Snyder

And more great stuff from Apple Computer, Inc.
A delight for the ears. A feast for the eyes. Though it’s no
bigger than a pack of playing cards and weighs in at just over
6 ounces, iPod Photo delivers a one-two sensory punch.
Letting you carry an entire library of your favorite music —
up to 15,000 songs — or enough photos — as many as 25,000 —
to fill nearly 200 slide trays or cover nearly 5,000 square feet of
wall space. Got a really big den?
If you have an iPod Photo, you can use your iPod to view and
store digital photos, along with your favorite music.
The newest member of the iPod family, iPod Photo comes in
two sizes: a 40GB model, available for $499, and a capacious
60GB model that sells for $599. Both feature a razor sharp LCD
display that lets you see your photos in vivid color — 65,536
colors, to be exact. And with its built-in backlighting, you’ll be
able to admire those photos indoors or out.
You'll use iTunes to transfer photos to your iPod. Whether you
have a Mac or a PC you’ll be able to move photos you have
stored in your computer into your iPod. It’s important to note
that iTunes 4.7 or later is required to use the iPod Photo. Also
iPhoto 4.0.3 is required on the Mac, or a folder of images.
Now, in addition to offering the industry’s best music syncing ,
iTunes offers stellar photo syncing , as well. Update your photo
collection by adding images or creating new albums, and the
next time you connect iPod Photo to your Mac or PC using the
included FireWire or USB 2.0 cables, iTunes 4.7 will
automatically synchronize your photo collection. iPod Photo
supports syncing photos from the most popular formats (JPEG,
BMP, GIF, TIFF and PNG) and even lets you carry around fullresolution copies of your photos.
Use the included AV cable to connect iPod Photo to a projector
or TV and share slideshows with friends and family. Have iPod
Photo provide the perfect background music. See how — and
much more — in the step-by-step iPod tutorials available on the
iPod Support Site

Eastern Parkway

X
X

The iPod Photo

Like its famous siblings, iPod Photo features the touch-sensitive
Apple Click Wheel that’s the envy of the industry. You’ll use it
to navigate iPod Photo’s new menu. Now in living color, its
easier to read than ever. That’s thanks in part to the clarity of
the display — it offers 220x176-pixel resolution. Spin the wheel
to Music, and you can scroll effortlessly through dozens of
playlists, hundreds of albums or thousand of songs.
Or highlight Photos. iPod Photo displays 25 full-color
thumbnails at a time. And you can scroll through them the
same way you scroll through song titles. Quickly. Just spin the
wheel to see more. And when you see a photo you’d like
displayed all by its lonesome, just click the center button and
voila. No one will have to say “cheese” as long as you have
iPod Photo around. Whether you’re listening to tunes or
checking out photos, you’re sure to be all smiles.
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LCS e-mail address book

Andrew Arnold
Jim Bennett
Anne Cartwright
Marta Edie
Jonathan Fletcher
Bernard Griffis
Tom Guenthner
Nelson Helm
Glenn Hoehler
Harry Jacobson-Beyer
Bill King
Lee Larson
Jeanne Montgomery
Tymna Oberhausen
Brian O'Neal
Ed Stivers
Jan Weber
George Yankey

Program Director

a0arno01@athena.louisville.edu
bennettsmay29@earthlink.net
We have a new Program Director!
cartwrig@aye.net
Bill Rising and he is looking for help
mledie@insightbb.com
in choosing the topics. What would
jfletch@newmediaconstco.com
you put down as a list to complete
the sentence
latigopc@bellsouth.net
"If only my Mac could ...."?
Tom@aye.net
What software or hardware would
helmkyny@clockwinders.net
you like to see demoed?
glenn@insightbb.com
e-mail Bill at brising@louisville.edu
harryjb@bellsouth.net
bk0413@insightbb.com
leelarson@mac.com
jerryandjeanne@aol.com
tymna@bellsouth.net
LCS Web Page, List Serve & Officers
Web Page
www.kymac.org
brimac@mac.com
List Serve
macgroup@erdos.math.louisville.edu
stivers1@earthlink.net
Tom Guenthner, President
Tom@aye.net
kyjweber@mac.com
Lee Larson, Vice President
leelarson@mac.com
Bill Rising, Program Director
brising@louisville.edu
jeffco13@bellsouth.net

If you wish to be added, contact cartwrig@aye.net

Upcoming Programs
November 23

Brian O'Neal, Web Master
brimac@mac.com
Anne Cartwright, Newsletter Editor cartwrig@aye.net

7 P. M. at Pitt Academy (see map on page 2)

Bryon Songer, Apple's System Engineer, K-12 for Kentucky will demo the newest
version of Mac OS X. He is also bringing someone from JCPS to report on the
success of a 1 to 1 pilot program. Teachers and students at Moore High and
Middle Schools, Shawnee High, and Western Middle will be using iBooks and
online curriculum products.

No meeting in December
We have a new Program Director, Bill Rising. Look what he has planned for beginning the New
Year
January 25

Buy/Sell/Swap/Trade: Time to swap equipment, software, and books with your
fellow Mac folks. It'll be good for your basement, your wallet, and your Mac.
Bring your checkbook and your extra computer gems.

.................................................................................................................................................................................
Louisville Computer Society
Macintosh Users Group
Membership Application
Please send your $26 check for a year’s membership, made out to Louisville Computer Society to:
Louisville Computer Society
P.O.Box 9021
Louisville,KY 40209-9021.

Thanks! See you at the next meeting.

Fill out the following ; clip on the dotted line (or copy to another piece of paper) and send in with your check .
q New or q Renewal Membership
Name:
Home Address:
City:
Home Phone: ( )
How did you hear about LCS?

State:
Your E-Mail:

Zip+4:
Your Home Page:
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Google

Searching for a topic for this space led me to
a great book Google Hacks by Tara Calishain
& Rael Dornfest. It’s published by O’Reilly”
February, 2003 and costs $24.95. It is always
available aa the Louisville Free Public
Library (005.758/CAL).

If you want to do a search for pages that
include any one of your keywords use OR
between the words. It’s important that you
capitalize the modifier OR. Try it and see the
difference.

dog|cat - 20,900,000, same as with OR. But returned 541 pages, all of which include
the word origin.
dog | cat (note spaces) gives you
20,800,000. Nobody’s perfect.
Google warns you “that the order in
which the terms are typed will affect the
If you want to specify that a query item
search results. ”However it doesn’t
must not appear in your results, use a
minus (dash) sign. Be sure to leave a space explain the best way to formulate a
query. While it is more time consuming
in front of the minus sign, but not after:
to try all permutations possible, it can
dog -cat - 9,980,000
help gain a few more results. Important
dog - cat - 9,980,000 but all these pages
have the word dog followed by cat, either strategies to try include
“Try phrases with and without quotes.
DogCat or dog, cat or dog & cat.
Make your query as specific as possible,
If you have a phrase to be consider, put it leaving fewer words and thus fewer
possible permutations.
in quotation marks (quoted strings).
Try the most obvious permutations
Max and Moritz - 392,000 pages
“Max and Moritz” - 4,400 ll related to the before the nonsensical.”
characters in Wilheln Busch’ book.
Max Moritz - 392,00 close to the expected Having gotten to nonsensical before I
ran out of space, allows me to put in
401,00. but??
something I came across in the Wall
Street Journal. Try it. It’s another way to
Google is not case sensitive. Max and
waste time using a computer.
Moritz “reads” the same as max and
moritz.
Google Whacking
Use of an asterisk or wildcard. Google does “Google whacking involves finding a
combination of key words that yield a
not support stemming or the use of a
wildcard for the endings of a word. Moon* single Web result when entered into”
Google. Examples include “unicyclist
for moon, moonbeam, moonlight, etc.
periscopes” and “dork turnspit.” Of
Google does allow the use of the asterisk
for full word wildcard. Three * mice would course due to the attention Google
give you pages with three blind mice, three whacking has received, these once
blue mice, three red mice, etc. (Note: eBay single citations have increased (24 and
169, respectively).
allows use of the stemming wildcard.)

cat dog - 10,400,000 pages
cat or dog - 10,300,000 pages (some of the
pages in the first search probably do not have
the word “or” in them.)
cat OR dog - 21,100,000 pages with either the
word cat OR the word dog in them, but not
necessarily both.

Google does not accepts more than 10
query words, special syntax included. If
you use more than 10 the extra words will
be ignored. Ten words is usually enough
for most searches; however if you need
more, try using wildcards. Google doesn’t
count wildcards.

And the order in which you list your
keywords matters, but don’t ask me why.
Using the above words in reverse:
dog OR cat only produces 20,900,000 pages?
Only off by 200,00o, so what?

“Do as I say not as I do” quote English
origin is 11 words, one too many. It results
in 872 pages returned the word origin was
not included search.

If you don’t want to type OR simply use the
pipe| (SHIFT + backslash key).

Try using wildcards:
“Do as * say not as * do”quote English
origin is counted as nine words and

I thought I’d pass along a few of these
Google Hacks which you may or may not be
familiar with. I might also throw in some
other search info and anything else I think of.
Google Basics
Google is a full -text search engine. It uses
computerized robots called “spiders” to
index billions of pages on a monthly basis.
(Yahoo! is a searchable subject index,
searching only titles and descriptions of
sites.)
If you use more than one keyword at a time,
Google uses a Boolean AND as its default to
handle the search. Google will automatically
return only pages that have ALL the words
in your query. You don’t even have to use
AND in your request. But do note that the
order in which you list your keywords makes
a difference.

try http://www.googlewhack.com/
The search for “the one.”
Googlewhacking, Your goal: find that
elusive query (two words - no quote
marks ) with a single, solitary result!
And one last bit: CNBC and The Wall
Street Journal announced the winners
of their first annual executive
leadership awards in different
categories. Chosen for leader in
innovation was Steve Jobs, CEO of
Apple Computer, Inc.
http://www.macnn.com/news/26797.
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